Wireless MW-2100
Wireless Adapter

The MW-2100 is an external compact Wireless Video Adapter that
is compatible with Mitsubishi projectors. Compatible with wireless
(IEEE 802.11 b/g) computers, MW-2100 revolutionizes how projectors are used. The adapter connects to a projector's VGA or DVI
port and enables a computer to display to the projector without a
cable. Presenters no longer are limited by the cable length from the
computer to the projector.
This MW-2100 model is codec independent, so all video clips such
as browser-based streaming movies, video clips, digital photo slide

Simple and Easy Setup
Setup is similar to a WiFi Hotspot connection. When powering on, the MW-2100 is seen as an available wireless network connection on the systems network settings. Users just simply run the installation CD* on their system and load
the necessary drivers to their system. Upon the completion of this quick and simple installation, you just have to
launch the MW-2100 application to make a wireless connection. There's no need to set up IP address, DHCP settings,
etc. It’s that simple and easy to setup.
* - Installation files will also be available for download via Mitsubishi Website

Accessibility
Sharing MW-2100 among users is straight forward. To allow the second user to gain access to the projector, the first
user simply click on the "Stop Projection" button. The second user then can gain access to the projector by launching
the software application.

General Features
 Ability to view downloaded movies, web-cast or streaming video, digital
photos, slide shows, Internet, Word documents, Excel files, PowerPoint, etc.
 Simple hot-spot like setup
 Compatible with DVI and VGA video displays
 Codex agnostic - wirelessly streams all current and future video and audio
formats
 Security settings options- WEP: 64/128 bit-Hex or 64/128 bit ASCII,
WPA2PSK, or none
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Specifications
Interfaces

Video
Audio
Network
Wireless
Power

VGA (HD15f), DVI (DVI-I f)
3.5mm stereo mini jack
RJ-45 jack
Reverse SMA antenna
DC-in jack

Memory

Flash/SDRAM 8MB/32MB
SDRAM
32MB

Networking

Wireless
Wired

802.11b/g (54Mbps)
10/100 fast Ethernet

System Processor

Processor
Memory
Wireless
OS

>Pentium 1.5GHz
>512MB
802.11b/g WLAN
Windows XP Pro, XP Home, Win 2K w/SP4

Resolutions

640x480, 60/75Hz refresh rate
800x600, 60/75Hz refresh rate
1024x768, 60/75Hz refresh rate

Power Adapter

AC adapter 5V DC/2A

Operating Conditions

Temperature
Humidity

41-104°F (5-40°C)
20-85% (non-condensing)

Dimensions/Weight

Product

5.9”x3.1”x1.4” inches / 0.5lb

Regulatory

RoHS, UL/cUL, FCC Part 15 Class B

Package Content

Product, antenna, AC adapter (with US a EUR plugs),
CD, Quick Install Guide
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